2019 Primary School Program

Widening Participation and Outreach offers offer your school unique curriculum-linked experiential learning opportunities to improve students’ educational outcomes and instill a passion for life long learning.

To find out more, please contact wpo.schools@sydney.edu.au

sydney.edu.au/wpo/primary

Seymour Centre
We will support a group of up to 50 students from engaged primary schools to attend a Seymour Centre production of the school’s choice in 2019 (and associated bus transport).

The exciting 2019 program supports the current NSW curriculum, enhanced literacy outcomes and a deepening comprehension of texts and themes for students across a range of ages and stages. The program includes The Gruffalo and Roald Dahl’s Revolting Rhymes and Dirty Beasts.

Sydney Science Festival
The Sydney Science Festival at the Australian Museum brings practical science to life with a specially designed primary school program packed with hands-on activities and explosive workshops. Sessions are designed to support school curriculums, and cover a wide range of scientific fields including digital science, natural environment, and more.

We will support a group of up to 50 students from engaged primary schools to attend the Sydney Science Festival and the Australian Museum (and associated bus transport).

Year: 5
Delivered: Term 3, Week 3
Capacity: 50

Russ the Story Bus
Russ the Story Bus is no ordinary bus. His belly is full of books and his exterior is covered with illustrations by Sophie Beer. The Russ the Story Bus initiative is delivered in partnership with the Sydney Writers’ Festival and aims to foster a love of reading amongst young readers by visiting schools in NSW, and bringing some of Australia’s best children’s writers and illustrators along for the ride.

Year: 3/4
Delivered: Term 4, Week 2 – 6
Capacity: 60

To register
Please visit: form.jotform.co/sassocinc/2019-primary-school-booking-form